PLAY FOLLOW THE LEADER TO A HEALTHY
PICKY EATER
Target Audience:
Adults, With Lower Elementary School Children
Adults, With Upper Elementary School Children

Topic Areas This Lesson Can be Used For:
Fun & Easy Foods for Kids

Objectives:
 Prepare fun and easy foods for or with their children using vegetables or fruits
 Prepare fun and easy foods for or with their children that are low in sugar
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What the Nutrition Educator Needs to Know So That
Participants’ Questions Can Be Answered:
As many as 1/4 of all children under age 6 in the US live in poverty1 and 13 million
children live in homes that are food insecure and do not get all the food they need to eat.
1 in 3 children gets free and reduced price lunch and breakfast.2 Because they are food
insecure, these children are not able to get enough of the nutrients like vitamins and
minerals they need to stay healthy and grow strong. Without healthy food to eat,
children: 2
 will not grow well
 may have poor health
 will get sick more often
 may not do well in school
 may have behavior problems
Even if they are not food insecure, children that have enough food to eat can have some
of the same problems especially if they are picky eaters. When children eat too many
processed foods high in solid fat and added sugar and drink to many sweetened beverages
at meals and for snacks they do not always get all the nutrients they need. These should
be sometimes foods that children eat now and then but not all the time. Eating these
foods all the time does not give children the vitamins, minerals and other nutrients they
need to be healthy and grow strong. They are empty calories. When children to not eat
foods from all the MyPlate food groups they do not always get all the nutrients they need.
If they eat food that does not give them what they need each day they can end up with the
same health problems as children who do not have enough food to eat.
Eating too much can also be a problem for children even if the food they eat is more
healthy. Eating too much of anything will lead to weight gain and cause children to be
overweight. Too much weight gain can lead to obesity. In the last 30 years, childhood
obesity has increased 2 times in children and 4 times in adolescents. 18% of all children
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6-11 years old in the US were obese as of 2012. This was an increase of 7% since 1980.
In adolescents the increase went from 5% to 21% in the same time period. “In 2012, more
than one third of children and adolescents were overweight or obese” Obesity has been
linked to heart disease, diabetes and certain cancers.3
We are going to talk about what children need to eat to be healthy. It is key for all
caregivers to be sure that the children in their care are getting the right amount of foods
from each My Plate food group each day. The food groups are:
 vegetables
 fruits
 whole grains
 protein
 dairy
You can find what is right for your child at MyPlate:
http://www.choosemyplate.gov/food-groups. MyPlate tells us that half our plate at each
meal should be veggies and fruits and the other half should be mostly whole grains and
some protein. The best way to help children eat better is to provide a choice of healthy
foods from all five of these food groups in the right amount for your child. It is best if
most of the foods children eat each day are whole foods that have not had a lot of
processing and have very little solid fat or added sugar. Foods that are high in solid fat
and added sugar are for sometimes but not all the time or each day.
Good nutrition should always include a healthy breakfast and healthy snacks (see Smart
Snacks lesson for more information). This will give children the energy they need to start
the day right, to learn and feed their brain as the day goes on. If children do not eat the
right healthy foods in the right amounts they:
do not learn as well
do not do as well on tests.
can become tired and cranky
do not have enough energy to play
There is one more important thing. All children need iron. Without enough iron from the
foods they eat, children can get anemia. Anemia makes it harder for your blood to get
oxygen from your lungs to the rest of your body to help your body work the right way. A
lot of children who are food insecure get anemia. But even if a child has enough food
they might not have enough iron if they do not eat the right foods4. Iron deficiency
anemia is a problem for a lot of children in the United States.5 When you have anemia
you:
 are tired all the time.4
 have difficulty paying attention in school4
 get sick more often6
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It is key to give children foods that are high in iron like4:
 Chicken, turkey, fish, and other meats
 iron fortified cereals
 Dried beans, lentils, and soybeans
 Eggs
 Liver
 Oatmeal
 Peanut butter
 Prune juice
 Raisins and prunes
 Spinach, kale and other greens
Helping kids to eat health, especially picky eaters will give them a good start to having a
healthy lifestyle as they grow into adulthood.
Another very important thing to know is the way you learn to eat as a child can be the
way you will eat as an adult. If a child eats badly and is overweight or obese as a child
they will probably be the same as an adult. If kids start eating healthy and being active at
an early age they are more likely to be healthy as adults. 3
One way to get your picky eaters to eat healthy is to be a good role model. If you are a
leader in making healthy choices, your children will follow your example. If you eat right
so will they. Research actually shows that children will eat the foods that their parents or
caregivers eat. If parents and caregivers try all kinds of foods their kids usually will as
well. 7 Here are some hints on how to be a good role model 8,9,10,11,12
1) Lead by example – Eat healthy and your children will follow your lead.
2) Try new foods yourself and offer them to your child.
3) Let your child see you eat lots of veggies, fruits and whole grains at meals and
snack time.
4) Keep healthy snacks like veggies and fruits where they are easy to see.
5) Go shopping with your child – talk to them about veggies and fruits and where
they come from. Let them learn how to make healthy choices.
6) Let your children help prepare their meals and snacks. Make it fun. You can even
try and find a kids-only cooking class for your children to attend.
7) Have a positive attitude at meal time.
8) If you are giving your children new food give them small amounts at a time and
serve it with foods you know they like.
9) Do not push. Try to introduce the new food several times if your child does not eat
it the first time you serve it. It can take 10 tries sometimes to get a child to accept a
new food.
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10) If at all possible try and have meals with your family at least once or twice a week.
Research shows that eating meals as a family can reduce the risk of obesity and
encourage children to eat healthier foods13
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PLAY FOLLOW THE LEADER TO THE HEALTHY
EATER
Main Themes:
Nutrition & Diet 

Shopping 

Cooking & Food Storage 

Budgeting 

Safety & Sanitation 

Materials Needed:
Handout: “Are You Leading Your Child to be a Healthy Eater?”
Handout: “My Child’s Eating Habits”
Handout: “Ten Things You Can Do to Get Children to Eat Healthy Food”
Handout: Walking Veggie Wrap Salad
Star Shaped Stickers (optional)
Chalkboard or Flip Chart with chalk or markers

Time the Activities are Expected to Take:
Activity 1: 5 minutes
Activity 2: 10 minutes
Activity 3: 20-30 minutes
Activity 4: 5 minutes
Activity 5: 10 minutes
Next Week’s Goals: 5 minutes
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PLAY FOLLOW THE LEADER TO THE HEALTHY
PICKY EATER
Lesson Plan:
Activity 1: “When We Were Kids” (15 minutes)
1. Go around the room asking each participant to tell one food that was special to them
as they grew up.
2. Continue the discussion asking participants to talk about:
 What they else they ate as they grew up
 What mealtimes were like as they grew up
 Did they eat together as a family
 Did everyone eat the same food
 Did they enjoy eating meals
 Encourage discussion on any other things about mealtimes they would like to share
3. Distribute the handout “Are You Leading Your Child to be a Healthy Eater?” Tell the
participants to take a few minutes taking the test. Tell them they do not have to share
their answers. Tell them this is just to get them thinking about how their child eats
and points do not really count but are just for their information.
4. When they are done, ask them to share what their kids like to eat that they think is not
so healthy and is high in fat and added sugar. Remind them that these are sometimes
foods and are not the best for good health. List these on the chalkboard or flip chart.
5. Then ask the participants to think up foods that are more healthy that their child would
eat instead. If they need some suggestions to get them started, you can share things
like:
 fresh fruit instead of candy
 yogurt instead of ice cream
 veggies and dip instead of potato chips.
List the foods the participants mention on the on the flip chart next to the not so
healthy foods.
5. Ask the participants if they think these are good suggestion and if they will try these
foods with their kids.
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Activity 2: Handout exercise “Helping My Children to Eat Better” (10-15
Minutes)
1. Have a short discussion with the participants about ways they think they can try to
change what their kids eat so that they are eating more healthy foods from MyPlate
food groups
2. Pass out the handout, “10 Things You Can do to Get Children to Eat Healthy Foods.”
3. Have the participants read the handout and ask if anyone has ideas for how to use
these things with their children. Let the participants have a short discussion on their
ideas.
Activity 3: “My Child’s Eating Habit” (15-20 Minutes)
1. Pass out the handout, “How My Child Eats.” Suggest to the class that if they have
more than one child to focus on only one of their children when they think about this
handout. Ask the class to think about:
 What their child likes to eat
 Ask them to list these foods on the handout.
 Have the class look at their list and put a star (distribute stickers if you have them)
next to the foods think are healthy.
2. Form groups of two or three participants that have children of about the same age if
you can. In the groups have the participants discuss the healthy foods their children
like that have a star. Ask the groups to think about more foods like the starred foods
that they can give to their child that will give their child more healthy foods to choose
from.
3. Have the groups tell the rest of the class what foods they put stars next to and what
other foods they can give their child to choose from that will add more healthy food to
what they eat each day.

Activity 4: Make the Walking Veggie Wrap Salad” (10 Minutes)
1. Ask for two volunteers. Send them to wash their hands.
2. Hand out recipe for “Walking Veggie Wrap Salad.”
3. Tell participants to create their own walking by adding foods to the list on the recipe.
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4. Have the volunteers pick up each ingredient and show it to the class. Then each
volunteer makes a “Walking Veggie Wrap Salad” with the foods shown. Cut the
walking veggie wrap salads into one or two inch pieces for the participants to taste.
5. If are unable to do this at your site, make the veggie wrap ahead of time and bring
some of the ingredients to show the class.
Here is the recipe:
Walking Veggie Wrap Salad
Ingredients:
1 Flour tortilla
 Choose Veggies:
Greens like romaine lettuce or spinach
Chopped peppers
Carrots sticks
Cucumbers
String beans
Onions
Beans
Avocado
Broccoli
Or any veggie you would like
Grapes or any other favorite fruit
Craisins or raisins
 Choose other ingredients (optional):
Low-fat hard cheese
Low-fat cream cheese
Hummus
Or any other ingredient you think your child would like
 Choose a Topping:
Low-fat salad dressing
Salsa
Yogurt
Or any low-fat topping you like
What to do:
Put the ingredients the tortilla add a topping if you like. Then roll it up and enjoy.
This can be a good snack home or on the run.
If you are not able to do this in class, prepare the “Walking Veggie Salad ahead of
time and bring it with you to class for the participants to taste.
6. Thank the participants for coming and discuss next week’s goals.
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Next Week’s Goals (5 Minutes)
1. Ask the participants to name one thing that they learned in today’s class that they will
use. Make sure that each learning objective is mentioned, and if not, be sure to restate that objective. Ask them to choose a related goal to work on during the week.
Let them know that they will be sharing their personal experiences during the next
class.
2. Invite comments, suggestions, or questions.
3. Thank the participants for coming and tell them what the class will be about in the
next lesson.

For the Teacher: “What makes this lesson behaviorally focused?”
 This lesson asks participants to write the name of one of a child who may have an
eating problem. It asks them to list the foods that child likes to eat. These behaviors
direct the focus to the child’s specific eating behaviors.
 In Activity #2, participants examine healthy, quick and easy breakfast choices that
they could make for their own children.
 The lesson asks the participant to think of how to relate to their own children in ways
that may improve their eating habits. The participant is asked to act in ways that the
child will see as good eating habits.
 The groups support each participant in actions they can take to improve their child’s
eating behaviors.
 Participants share in making and tasting a new healthy food that they may make again
with their child.
 In Next Week’s Goals, the participants are invited to name one thing that they learned
during the class that they will use. Through this activity and by reviewing the
objectives again, the participants are reminded of the many topics discussed during the
lesson. They will choose the behaviors that they will want to work on during the
coming week.
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Are You Leading Your Child to be a Healthy Eater?
Check all that apply to you
 I know what foods my children like that are healthy.

5 points

 Our family meals have fruits or veggies each day.

5 points for 5 fruits or veggies
3 points for 3 fruits or veggies

 I eat a lot of high fat foods.

0 points

 My children help me cook healthy meals.

3 points

 My family eats a meal together at least once a week.

2 points

 I give my children candy a lot.

0 points

 I try to learn about healthy foods for my children.

2 points

 My children eat a healthy breakfast every morning.

5 points

 My family eats food from fast food places less
than once a week.

1 point

 I am a good role model for eating healthy foods.

10 points

Total Points


25 points or more - You are doing a good job of bringing healthy foods to your children.
10- 25 points – You may want to think about making some changes one step at a time.
10 points or fewer – Good idea to start making some changes as soon as possible.
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How My Child Eats
Name of child: _____________________________________
What does this child like to eat?
__________________________

___________________________

__________________________

___________________________

__________________________

___________________________

__________________________

___________________________

__________________________

___________________________

Put a star next to the healthy foods your child likes to eat.
Write one way you can add more healthy foods to your child’s meals.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
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10 Things You Can do to Get Children To Eat Healthy
Foods
1) Be a role model for your children by eating all kinds of healthy foods.
2) Go to the Choose MyPlate website http://www.choosemyplate.gov/myplate/index.aspx
to find the right amount of food for your child to eat each day.
3) Go to: http://www.choosemyplate.gov/kids/downloads/MyPlateAtHome-adults.pdf for
tips on how to feed your family.
4) A good way to start is to add new foods to foods your child likes. If they like pizza ask
them to try a healthy topping that they have never had before like cut up veggies.
5) Start each day with a healthy breakfast for yourself and your children.
6) Talk in positive terms to your children about food. Do not describe foods as “yucky” or
in some other negative way.
7) Have your child help you plan and prepare a new healthy meal.
8) Have a children’s party where the children try new foods.
9) Do not be too pushy. If you force children to eat they may not like it and meal time will
become stressful.
10) If at all possible, try and have meals with your children whenever you can. This will
give your family a chance to spend time together and can encourage healthier eating.
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Walking Veggie Wrap Salad
Ingredients:
 1 Flour tortilla
 Choose Veggies:
Greens like romaine lettuce or spinach
Chopped peppers
Carrots sticks
Cucumbers
String beans
Onions
Beans
Avocado
Broccoli
Or any veggie you would like
Grapes or any other favorite fruit
Craisins or raisins
 Choose other ingredients (optional):
Low-fat hard cheese
Low-fat cream cheese
Hummus
Or any other ingredient you think your child would like
 Choose a Topping:
Low-fat salad dressing
Salsa
Yogurt
Or any low-fat topping you like

What to do:
Put the ingredients the tortilla add a topping if you like. Then roll it up and enjoy and
home for a snack or on the run.
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